F&B Waiting Staff
F&B Waiting Staff Required
Various Shifts available
We are looking for talented and enthusiastic individuals to join our Waiting Staff within our
Hotel’s Restaurant, Stanley’s Bar and Grill.
Titanic Hotel, Stanley Dock, Liverpool is all about the restoration of one of the city’s most
historic and iconic buildings. As a World Heritage site it forms part of the Stanley Dock
development overlooking the waters of Stanley Dock. The hotel has 153 stylish and
spacious bedrooms, unique event space West Bay, Stanley’s Bar and Grill, Rum Bar, Maya
Blue Wellness and adjoining the incredible Rum Warehouse.
Who we are looking for…
The ideal candidate will enjoy working within a friendly and productive team. They must
have a warm and friendly personality with a flexible and positive attitude. They must also
be extremely well presented at all times and have a passion for food and beverage
preparation and service.
The ideal candidate must also be able to interact in a professional manner with guests and
employees through demonstrating excellent communication skills. Therefore having
previous experience in a similar role within a four star hotel or restaurant would be a huge
advantage but not essential.
We have various shift patterns to offer (e.g. Breakfast or Evening) and therefore becoming
one of our waiting staff provides the perfect opportunity for anyone looking for an exciting
career within the hotel and hospitality industry.
Your Main Responsibilities include:
•
•
•
•

Ensuring prompt and professional guest service
Ensuring that tables are set to the correct standards at all times
Taking orders & liaising professionally with the kitchen team
Being familiar with the menu at all times, including any specials

What we offer?
We offer staff (of all levels) a range of benefits. Once you have completed your 3 month
probationary period, you will have access to 50% discount on food & beverage and competitive
staff room rates to enjoy with your friends and family.
Uniform is provided along with free staff meals on duty. We also run an Employee of the
Month scheme, Long Service Awards and all of our employees are enrolled into the Hospitality
Action Employee Assistance Programme.
The Titanic Hotel, Liverpool aims to provide a working environment that is enjoyable and
unique!
If you feel you meet the criteria listed above, we would love to hear from you.
Simply apply by sending your CV and Covering Letter to
titanichotel.hr@titanichotelliverpool.com.
Please note: you will need to provide satisfactory references before interview is confirmed
and we can only accept applications from those eligible to work and live in the UK.

